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POLICY NAME:  PTO Draw Down Bank – MODIFIED 10/29/18 
POLICY NUMBER: 
EFFECTIVE DATE: 04/01/2019 
 
Purpose: 
To outline guidelines related to the PTO Draw Down Bank. 
 
Scope: 
All team members of Hackensack Meridian Health.   

 
Policy: 
Hackensack Meridian Health (HMH) transitioned multiple PTO plans across the Network effective 04/1/19.  Prior 
to the transition, some team members accumulated excess hours in their legacy PTO banks.  To provide for a 
transition to the new program, HMH will be providing a draw down period for team members to use the excess 
hours in their PTO banks. 
 
HMH will use a draw down process by creating a “frozen” PTO bank for the carry-over of PTO hours from the 
legacy programs (except team members from Hackensack Campus who have already been transitioned to the 
new PTO program). The following table provides the draw down timeline: 
 
Number of Frozen Bank PTO Hours   Date by which PTO Must Be Used 
As of March 23,2019 
 
Up to 80 hours       April 1, 2020  
 
81 –160 hours       April 1, 2021 
 
161 - 240 hours       April 1, 2022 
 
241- 320 hours       April 1, 2023 
 
321 hours and above      April 1, 2024 
 
Team members’ available absence balances will be posted on the MyWay site, including any balance in the 
frozen draw down PTO bank. When a team member takes PTO time through the MyWay site, they will indicate 
which PTO bank they want to use: their regular PTO time or their frozen draw down PTO time.  
 
Team members with a frozen draw down bank should begin planning with their leader how they will take the 
draw down hours during the transition period. This will assist the leader in assuring the team member is able to 
take their time and the needs of the department are met. 
 
Team members who are on approved short-term disability during their draw down period may use their frozen 
draw down PTO bank hours to supplement disability payments and get paid up to 100%.   
 
Hours in the frozen draw down bank not taken in the time period outlined above will be forfeited. In unusual 
circumstances where the team member attempted to take their draw down PTO but it was not approved due to 
patient/department needs, the Director can request an exception which must be approved by the responsible 
VP and the Chief HR Officer. 
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HMH expressly reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to change, modify or delete the provisions 

of this policy in whole or in part, at any time or for any reason without notice.   

The employment terms set out in this policy work in conjunction with, and do not replace, amend, or 
supplement any terms or conditions of employment stated in any applicable collective bargaining agreement.   
Wherever employment terms in this policy differ from the terms expressed in the applicable collective 
bargaining agreement, team members should refer to the specific terms of the collective bargaining agreement, 
which will control. 
 
Any questions regarding this policy and procedure may be referred to Human Resources. 
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